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Thursday, 18 June 2015 at 17:48 UTC+01
The #IJCI Timetable has been updated with further details about next week's hearings. http://ow.ly/OuICt
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Wednesday, 17 June 2015 at 16:12 UTC+01
The #IJCI has adjourned after hearing from two former child care workers. Public Hearings resume 0900 Friday 19/6.
http://ow.ly/Orz0l
Wednesday, 17 June 2015 at 14:24 UTC+01
The #IJCI is hearing evidence from former care worker,

. Counsel is Patrick Sadd.

Wednesday, 17 June 2015 at 10:06 UTC+01
Former careworker Marion Robson has begun giving evidence about her and her late father's experiences. #IJCI Counsel i
Harriet Jerram
Tuesday, 16 June 2015 at 18:11 UTC+01
The #IJCI has adjourned for the day. Public hearings resume tomorrow (17/6) at 1000. http://ow.ly/OoQqD
Tuesday, 16 June 2015 at 17:36 UTC+01
#IJCI Counsel Patrick Sadd is taking witness, Peter Waggott, through his evidence about working at Les Chenes & Greenfi
Tuesday, 16 June 2015 at 14:19 UTC+01
The #IJCI is hearing evidence from Mr 'J', a former employee at Les Chenes/Greenfields. Counsel is Patrick Sadd.
Tuesday, 16 June 2015 at 11:32 UTC+01
Transcripts & supporting documents for Day 74 of #IJCI public hearings are now available for viewing and download.
http://ow.ly/OnwrT
Tuesday, 16 June 2015 at 10:46 UTC+01
Former #Heathfields worker Geoff Spencer is giving evidence to #IJCI via video link from London. Counsel is Harriet Jerram
Tuesday, 16 June 2015 at 09:14 UTC+01
Please note: today's #IJCI public hearings start 1015 with evidence re working in #Jersey's residential care homes.
http://ow.ly/Onf1R
Friday, 12 June 2015 at 15:12 UTC+01
The transcripts for days 72 and 73 of the inquiry are now available for viewing on the website. They cover evidence heard o
June 9 and June 10. #IJCI http://ow.ly/OehjJ
Thursday, 11 June 2015 at 17:02 UTC+01
#IJCI has heard evidence from former Director of Education Mario Lundy. Public hearings resume next Tues 16 June.
http://ow.ly/ObzmK
Thursday, 11 June 2015 at 10:03 UTC+01
#IJCI Counsel Harriet Jerram is taking former Les Chenes employee and Director of Ed & Sport, Mario Lundy, through his
witness statement.
Wednesday, 10 June 2015 at 17:57 UTC+01
The #IJCI timetable has change & there will be no public hearings on Fri 12 June. http://ow.ly/O8DaG
Wednesday, 10 June 2015 at 16:21 UTC+01
The #IJCI has adjourned after hearing evidence from a former residential care worker, & will resume 1000 tomorrow.
http://ow.ly/O8n3n
Wednesday, 10 June 2015 at 14:02 UTC+01
#IJCI Counsel Patrick Sadd is taking Miss Audrey Mills through her statement about her experience of working in Jersey's c
system.
Wednesday, 10 June 2015 at 12:00 UTC+01
#IJCI public hearings resume this afternoon at 1400. http://ow.ly/O7kPF
Tuesday, 9 June 2015 at 17:20 UTC+01
The #IJCI has heard evidence re Les Chenes/Greenfields today and will resume tomorrow (Wednesday) at 1400.
http://ow.ly/O5lJz

Tuesday, 9 June 2015 at 15:59 UTC+01
Transcript and supporting documents for Day 71 of #IJCI public hearings are now available for viewing and download
http://ow.ly/O4UXA
Tuesday, 9 June 2015 at 14:25 UTC+01
Mr Joe Kennedy is giving evidence to the #IJCI about when he worked at Greenfields & La Moye. Counsel is Patrick Sadd.
Tuesday, 9 June 2015 at 10:23 UTC+01
#IJCI Counsel Harriet Jerram is taking witness, Mr M, through his evidence about Les Chenes.
Tuesday, 9 June 2015 at 08:59 UTC+01
#IJCI public hearings resume 10am this morning. http://ow.ly/O3GVS
Thursday, 4 June 2015 at 08:59 UTC+01
Transcripts & supporting documents for Days 68 & 70 of #IJCI public hearings are available for viewing & download.
http://ow.ly/NRdxu
Tuesday, 2 June 2015 at 13:11 UTC+01
The inquiry has heard evidence from a former PE teacher at Les Chenes, Jonathan Chinn. Hearings will resume next Tuesday 9
June #IJCI http://ow.ly/NLjUN
Tuesday, 2 June 2015 at 08:00 UTC+01
This morning's hearing begins at the earlier time of 0930. A witness will be giving evidence about their time working within
Jersey's care system. #IJCI
Tuesday, 26 May 2015 at 08:01 UTC+01
Public hearings begin again this afternoon at Seaton Place. A former member of staff from one of Jersey's care homes will be
giving evidence at 2pm. #IJCI
Friday, 22 May 2015 at 17:02 UTC+01
Hearings will start again next week at Seaton Place. The first witness will be giving evidence on Tuesday 26 May about working
within Jersey's care system. http://ow.ly/NeR4j
Thursday, 21 May 2015 at 09:00 UTC+01
The timetable for the next #IJCI public hearings has been updated. http://ow.ly/NdVzk
Thursday, 7 May 2015 at 18:57 UTC+01
Supporting documents for Days 65, 66 & 67 of the #IJCI public hearings are now available for viewing & download.
http://ow.ly/MF30A
Thursday, 23 April 2015 at 15:15 UTC+01
The transcripts for last week's #IJCI public hearings are now available for viewing and download. http://ow.ly/M0sW1
Thursday, 16 April 2015 at 21:20 UTC+01
Danny Wherry, a former child care officer in Jersey, has finished giving his evidence. Preparations are continuing for the rest of
phase 1b, which will hear from those who've worked in and around children's and foster homes. Hearings resume in the last week
of May. #IJCI http://ow.ly/LIj6n
Thursday, 16 April 2015 at 12:08 UTC+01
The inquiry has now adjourned until 2 o'clock this afternoon. Danny Wherry will then continue giving evidence about his time as a
Child Care Officer. #IJCI
Thursday, 16 April 2015 at 10:03 UTC+01
Public hearings have just started in St Helier. Danny Wherry, a former employee of Jersey's Children's Services is here to give
evidence. #IJCI
Wednesday, 15 April 2015 at 16:10 UTC+01
A former care worker at Haut de la Garenne has finished giving his evidence to the Independent Jersey Care Inquiry. Mr K denied
a series of allegations of abuse made by children who'd been living at the home. http://ow.ly/LEcIl
Wednesday, 15 April 2015 at 08:51 UTC+01
The hearings begin at the slightly earlier time of 0930 this morning, when Mr K returns to resume his evidence. He worked at
Haut de la Garenne during the 1970's and 80's and has told the Independent Jersey Care Inquiry #IJCI he never saw or heard
anything of concern during his time at the home.
Tuesday, 14 April 2015 at 17:02 UTC+01
The inquiry has heard its first evidence today from a former employee at Haut de la Garenne accused of abuse. Mr K denies the
allegations and told the inquiry he had never heard or seen anything of concern. He will be giving further evidence tomorrow
morning from 9.30. http://ow.ly/LBblI
Tuesday, 14 April 2015 at 10:39 UTC+01

The next phase of evidence to the Independent Jersey Care Inquiry has begun. The Chair, Frances Oldham, says witnesses will
be seen who are facing allegations of abuse, but the process will be "inquisitorial, not adversarial." She added that the final report
will "undoubtedly make conclusions." http://ow.ly/LA2VX #IJCI
Tuesday, 14 April 2015 at 08:51 UTC+01
Today's hearing starts at 10 am, with a short statement from #IJCI Chair, Frances Oldham. Inquiry Counsel Harriet Jerram will set
out the next phase of evidence which will include witnesses who worked in Jersey's care system, including some accused of
abuse. A witness will be giving evidence anonymously from 1300 at Seaton Place in St Helier.
Monday, 13 April 2015 at 18:15 UTC+01
#IJCI public hearings resume 1000 tomorrow with the first evidence in respect of Children's Services. http://ow.ly/LxRQH
Thursday, 2 April 2015 at 18:00 UTC+01
#IJCI Timetable for first evidence in respect of Children's Services has been published. http://ow.ly/L8gpB
Wednesday, 25 March 2015 at 12:17 UTC
The States of Jersey have approved further funding for the Independent Jersey Care Inquiry to continue its work. Preparations for
the next phase of hearings are ongoing. http://ow.ly/KMhbB
Friday, 6 March 2015 at 16:03 UTC
Independent Jersey Care Inquiry is in St Hellier Jersey.
"B' Roll 00:05 Panel enter Hearing Room 00:30 Professor Sandy Cameron 00:35 Frances Oldham QC 00:43 Alyson Leslie 00:51
SV Panel 01:02 IJCI wall sign, pan R to Panel 01:17 Anonymous witness booth 01:22 CUs microphone, chair, microphone stand,
tissue box 01:42 Seating for Counsel to the Inquiry 01:45 WS Hearing Room 01:53 Anonymous witness screen and microphone
01:57 Panel 02:02 CU IJCI wall sign 02:06 ENDS
Friday, 6 March 2015 at 15:48 UTC
Independent Jersey Care Inquiry is in St Hellier Jersey.
The Chair of the IJCI Frances Oldham QC has made a statement on the progress of the Inquiry. Mrs Oldham was speaking at the
close of Phase 1a of the hearings during which former residents of Jersey's care system gave evidence. 00:00 Slate 00:05 "So
far the Inquiry has heard from 203 witnesses who have given evidence about their experiences of Jerseyâ€™s child care
services since 1945. Our first challenge has been to gain the confidence and trust of victims. Whilst there have been some
positive accounts, most of what we have heard has related to painful and damaging experiences. The first Phase of the Inquiry
has been slow and painstaking, - not least because of the difficulty many of the victims have had to wrestle with emotionally in
terms of firstly giving a statement - and then deciding whether to give evidence in public. 00:43 "I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone who has come forward and contributed to the work of the Inquiry. It is important that we now move
to the next stage. We must establish the truth about how mistreatment of children remained hidden for so long and what was
done when concerns were raised. We must also consider whether appropriate decisions were taken in deciding whether to
prosecute individuals - and whether there was political or other interference in those decisions. We now begin therefore an
intense period of preparation for the next phase of the Inquiry. 01:23 "This is when we will hear evidence from those who worked
in Childrenâ€™s Services or were in contact with child care on Jersey. We will also hear from some of those accused of abuse.
The Inquiry will sit for three days the week beginning April 13th. We will hear evidence from a witness who is not available at a
later date. We will then begin with a full timetable of hearings from the week beginning May the 4th and sit four days each week
Tuesday through to Friday. The Inquiry is grateful for the assistance and co operation of all Interested Parties and other agencies
in Jersey." 01:57 End
Friday, 6 March 2015 at 15:43 UTC
Panel Chair Frances Oldham makes statement at the end of Phase 1a of the #IJCI.
Friday, 6 March 2015 at 14:40 UTC
Witness 623, Miss "K", is speaking of her experiences at Les Chenes in the 1980s. #IJCI Counsel is Patrick Sadd.
Friday, 6 March 2015 at 12:20 UTC
Counsel Paul Livingston is reading in to the record a statement given directly to #IJCI by Witness 140 re #HDLG & foster homes
in the 1970s
Friday, 6 March 2015 at 10:52 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Patrick Sadd is taking

through his witness statement at today's public hearing.

Thursday, 5 March 2015 at 17:22 UTC
The #IJCI has adjourned after hearing evidence from 3 former care home residents. Hearings resume 0900 tomorrow.
http://ow.ly/JYCgu
Thursday, 5 March 2015 at 15:32 UTC
#IJCI Counsel is taking anonymous Witness 634, Mr "L", through his statement about his time in Brig-y-Don and La Preference in
the 1960s.
Thursday, 5 March 2015 at 14:57 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston is giving Opening Statement re family group homes in Jersey, including 46 Nicholson Park & Clos
de Roncier.
Thursday, 5 March 2015 at 12:27 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Harriet Jerram is taking anonymous witness Mrs 'X' through her evidence about Les Chenes.
Thursday, 5 March 2015 at 10:25 UTC

Mr "B" has started giving evidence anonymously about his time in Jersey's care homes. Counsel is Harriet Jerram.
Thursday, 5 March 2015 at 09:36 UTC
Change to Timetable: #IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston is giving a summary about Brig y Don children's home 1925-2009
http://ow.ly/JXmns
Wednesday, 4 March 2015 at 17:18 UTC
The IJCI heard evidence from 3 former care home residents today - one speaking via live video link from Australia.
http://ow.ly/JVGfd
Wednesday, 4 March 2015 at 14:10 UTC
Witness William Dubois is giving evidence about his experiences at #HDLG, La Preference and Heathfield. #IJCI Council is
Harriet Jerram.
Wednesday, 4 March 2015 at 12:41 UTC
Counsel Paul Livingston read into the record a statement given directly to #IJCI by Witness 254 re Jersey Home for Boys &
#HDLG in the 50s.
Wednesday, 4 March 2015 at 09:41 UTC
Witness Edward Walton has started giving evidence via live video link from #Australia. #IJCI Counsel is Patrick Sadd
Tuesday, 3 March 2015 at 16:34 UTC
The #IJCI heard evidence from four witnesses today. Resumes 0930 Wed with witness via video link from Australia.
http://ow.ly/JSBtV
Tuesday, 3 March 2015 at 12:04 UTC
Live witness Michael Renouf is telling the #IJCI about his experiences at Sacre Coeur Orphanage in the '50s. Counsel is Harriet
Jerram.
Tuesday, 3 March 2015 at 09:54 UTC
Anonymous witness Mr 'T' has started giving evidence re Les Chenes at today's public hearings. #IJCI Counsel is Patrick Sadd.
Tuesday, 3 March 2015 at 08:38 UTC
#IJCI public hearings start earlier all this week. Please see our timetable for details. http://ow.ly/JRmn7
Friday, 27 February 2015 at 15:27 UTC
#IJCI has adjourned after hearing four witness statements & an Opening Statement about foster care and bording out.
http://ow.ly/JJ8cc
Friday, 27 February 2015 at 15:15 UTC
The Timetable for next week's #IJCI public hearings is now available via the website. NB: Earlier start times http://ow.ly/JIUNH
Friday, 27 February 2015 at 11:38 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston is reading three witness statements about Heathfield children's home into the record.
Friday, 27 February 2015 at 09:26 UTC
#IJCI has started hearing evidence from witness, Luis de Abreu, a former resident of #HDLG. Council is Harriet Jerram.
Thursday, 26 February 2015 at 17:05 UTC
#IJCI has adjourned for today & resumes 0900 tomorrow with a live witness giving evidence about Haut de la Garene.
http://ow.ly/JGIYM
Thursday, 26 February 2015 at 12:26 UTC
Counsel Paul Livingston is reading further witness statements into the record - some recently given directly to #IJCI
Thursday, 26 February 2015 at 11:39 UTC
Counsel Harriet Jerram is reading a statement given directly to #IJCI by Witness 3 about her experience of various #Jersey care
homes.
Thursday, 26 February 2015 at 10:06 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston has begun reading in to the record the remaining witness statements re
home.

family group

Wednesday, 25 February 2015 at 18:13 UTC
#IJCI hears Opening Statement & witness evidence re
http://ow.ly/JE78G

family group home. Public hearings resume 1000 tomorrow

Wednesday, 25 February 2015 at 15:00 UTC
The #IJCI is hearing witness statements from former residents of

family group home being read in to the record.

Wednesday, 25 February 2015 at 14:17 UTC
Today's public hearings have begun with #IJCI Counsel Patrick Sadd making an Opening Statement about
group home 1967-1977.

family

Wednesday, 25 February 2015 at 10:12 UTC
There has been a change to today's #IJCI timetable and public hearings will now resume at 1400. Apologies for any
inconvenience.
Friday, 20 February 2015 at 13:12 UTC
#IJCI has heard evidence from a further five witnesses re Les Chenes before adjourning for this week. Public hearings will
resume 1000 next Wednesday 25 February.
Friday, 20 February 2015 at 10:43 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston is reading in to the record four witness statements and supporting documentss re Le Chenes in the
early 2000s.
Friday, 20 February 2015 at 10:24 UTC
#IJCI has heard evidence from anonymous live witness "Miss F" about how her son was dealt with in various #Jersey care homes
in the 2000s.
Thursday, 19 February 2015 at 16:25 UTC
The #IJCI has adjourned after hearing further evidence about Les Chenes children's home from former residents and will resume
0900 tomorrow with a live anonymous witness.
Thursday, 19 February 2015 at 12:08 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Patrick Sadd is taking live anonymous witness, Mr 'W', through his experiences of Les Chenes children's home
from 2002.
Thursday, 19 February 2015 at 10:01 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston has begun reading in to the record the statements of four former residents of Les Chenes in the
1980s.
Wednesday, 18 February 2015 at 17:54 UTC
The #IJCI Inquiry has adjourned for the day after hearing evidence from 7 witnesses, and will resume 1000 tomorrow.
http://ow.ly/JgXQz
Wednesday, 18 February 2015 at 15:32 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Harriet Jerram is reading into the record a statement recently given directly to the Inquiry by Witness 36.
Wednesday, 18 February 2015 at 14:04 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Harriet Jerram has begun opening statements about Les Chenes residential school which was open between
1977-2003.
Wednesday, 18 February 2015 at 10:16 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston has begun reading into the record more witness statements about experiences in Jersey's care
homes.
Tuesday, 17 February 2015 at 15:18 UTC
The #IJCI has adjourned for the day & will resume 1000 tomorrow with reading in to the record of witness statements.
http://ow.ly/Jc3PG
Tuesday, 17 February 2015 at 12:16 UTC
#IJCI public hearings have finished for today. This afternoon the Panel will hear evidence in private from a former care home
resident.
Tuesday, 17 February 2015 at 11:11 UTC
Witness 'Mr D' is giving evidence anonymously about La Preference & Clos de Sables in the 50s & 60s. #IJCI Counsel is Patrick
Sadd.
Tuesday, 17 February 2015 at 09:37 UTC
This week's #IJCI public hearings have begun. Counsel Patrick Sadd is giving an opening statement about la Preference
children's home.
Monday, 16 February 2015 at 12:10 UTC
#IJCI public hearings resume tomorrow at 0930 with opening statements re La Preferance from Counsel Patrick Sadd
http://ow.ly/J7agK
Friday, 13 February 2015 at 17:50 UTC
Timetable published for #IJCI public hearings until the end of Feb. NB: Tuesday's hearing now starting at 0930. http://ow.ly/J19U5
Thursday, 12 February 2015 at 16:12 UTC

The #IJCI has adjourned for this week and will resume public hearings 1000 next tuesday. http://ow.ly/IWSbX
Thursday, 12 February 2015 at 14:31 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Harriet Jerram is taking Witness 'Mrs J' through her statement and supporting evidence about #HdlG
Thursday, 12 February 2015 at 11:31 UTC
#IJCI public hearings resume 1400. Live anonymous witness speaking about experience of #Jersey care. http://ow.ly/IVKft
Thursday, 12 February 2015 at 10:04 UTC
Counsel Paul Livingston is reading statement recently given to #IJCI by Witness 210 who wished to remain anonymous.
http://ow.ly/IVv3Q
Wednesday, 11 February 2015 at 20:24 UTC
The transcript for Day 51 (10/2/15) is now available via the #IJCI website http://ow.ly/ITSYI
Wednesday, 11 February 2015 at 17:17 UTC
Independent Jersey Care Inquiry added 2 new photos â€” in St Hellier Jersey.
The Independent Jersey Care Inquiry has been set up to establish what went wrong in the Island's care system over many years
and to find answers for people who suffered abuse as children. The hearings are being held in public, although at times the Panel
may hear evidence in private session. Dates and times are published on the website. At the moment the Inquiry Team is
collecting evidence from potential witnesses. These include people who were in care, those who worked in Jersey care services
or came into contact with them, whatever their perspective. The Inquiry Panel wants to build up as full a picture as possible so
that it can then be in a position to make recommendations, ensuring that the Island's care system is fit for its purpose of caring for
vulnerable children and young people. The privacy and confidentiality of potential witnesses will be respected and details of how
this will be achieved can be found on the website. www.jerseycareinquiry.org
Wednesday, 11 February 2015 at 15:43 UTC
#IJCI has adjourned for the day after hearing evidence re seven witnesses. Hearings resume 1000 tomorrow. http://ow.ly/ISEO9
Wednesday, 11 February 2015 at 14:00 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Patrick Sadd has begun reading into the record evidence and supporting documents from three former care
residents.
Wednesday, 11 February 2015 at 10:01 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston has begun reading today's witness statements into the record. http://ow.ly/IRucI
Tuesday, 10 February 2015 at 17:44 UTC
#IJCI has adjourned & resumes 1000 tomorrow. Counsel Paul Livingston will read witness statements into the record.
http://ow.ly/IPdD5
Tuesday, 10 February 2015 at 14:21 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingston is reading into the record witness statements from former residents of Jersey care homes.
Tuesday, 10 February 2015 at 11:04 UTC
#IJCI hearings have resumed. Counsel Patrick Sadd is taking Mr 'D' through his witness statement about his time in Jersey care
homes
Monday, 9 February 2015 at 18:10 UTC
#IJCI Public hearings will resume 1030 tomorrow (Tuesday). A former care home resident will be giving evidence
http://ow.ly/IKgH9
Thursday, 5 February 2015 at 12:05 UTC
The transcripts & supporting documents for #IJCI Days 48,49 & 50 are now available to view & download http://ow.ly/IxeMR
Tuesday, 3 February 2015 at 14:50 UTC
The timetable for #IJCI public hearings up to February 12 2015 has been published on the website. http://ow.ly/Ip5vn
Thursday, 29 January 2015 at 18:10 UTC
#IJCI not sitting next week to prepare evidence from more former residents who have come forward. http://ow.ly/Iaazl
Thursday, 29 January 2015 at 16:16 UTC
#IJCI has adjourned for the day after hearing heard from two live witnesses about abuse at #HdlG in the '70s. http://ow.ly/I9Y98
Thursday, 29 January 2015 at 09:37 UTC
Today's #IJCI proceedings have been delayed to sort out proceedural issues and will reconvene at 1015.
Thursday, 29 January 2015 at 09:12 UTC
#IJCI public hearings resume 0930. Counsel Harriet Jerram will be taking a witness through their evidence re #HdlG
http://ow.ly/I8qLz
Wednesday, 28 January 2015 at 15:05 UTC

Another 7 former residents of #HdlG witness statements read into the record at today's #IJCI public hearings. http://ow.ly/I5qxu
Wednesday, 28 January 2015 at 10:03 UTC
Today's #IJCI hearings have started with Counsel Paul Livingston reading out a witness statement given to the Inquiry on 16
January 2015.
Wednesday, 28 January 2015 at 09:31 UTC
Doors open at 1000 for today's #IJCI public hearings. Counsel Paul Livingston will be reading into the record witness statements
re #HdlG
Tuesday, 27 January 2015 at 17:46 UTC
#IJCI has today heard six further witness statements by former #HdlG residents. http://ow.ly/I2eRu
Tuesday, 27 January 2015 at 15:48 UTC
The transcripts of #IJCI public hearings on Days 45, 46 & 47 are now available for viewing & download. http://ow.ly/I1GSB
Tuesday, 27 January 2015 at 15:36 UTC
#IJCI has adjourned for the day. Hearings will resume at 1000 tomorrow morning. http://ow.ly/I1D5H
Tuesday, 27 January 2015 at 12:25 UTC
#IJCI Counsel Paul Livingstone has begun reading into the record witness statements from former residents of #HdlG.
Monday, 26 January 2015 at 11:50 UTC
#IJCI public hearings resume 1145 tomorrow with further reading into the record of witness statements about #HdlG
http://ow.ly/HVVGM
Thursday, 22 January 2015 at 15:41 UTC
The Inquiry has heard evidence from Tina Maguire who was sent to live at Haut de la Garenne in 1980, when she was 13. She
described how she was raped on many occasions by the home's Superintendent Jim Thomson. She also said she had no-one to
tell. #IJCI http://ow.ly/HLu6c
Thursday, 22 January 2015 at 11:18 UTC
The Inquiry has this morning been given reassurances by the States Education Committee about staff at a school in Jersey. It
comes in response to evidence heard this week. #IJCI http://ow.ly/HKvQT
Wednesday, 21 January 2015 at 18:40 UTC
The Inquiry is seeking reassurances from the States of Jersey about staff at a local school following evidence given by a witness.
#IJCI http://ow.ly/HIkIE
Wednesday, 21 January 2015 at 17:19 UTC
The Inquiry has been told that a shortage of suitable social housing was one of the reasons children in Jersey were taken into
care, sometimes to face years of abuse. One witness said Haut de la Garenne was "like a prison" and she and her siblings were
"treated like animals." The hearings will restart tomorrow at the later time of 11:30 am. #IJCI http://ow.ly/HHYV7
Wednesday, 21 January 2015 at 15:06 UTC
The Inquiry has heard about an alleged paedophile ring, operating in Jersey in the 70's. Counsel Paul Livingston told the Panel
this had been the only mention heard so far. #IJCI http://ow.ly/HHjhk
Wednesday, 21 January 2015 at 14:01 UTC
At today's hearing, Chair of the Inquiry Frances Oldham asked when records about La Preference would be provided. Counsel
Paul Livingston said the request had been made but the Inquiry was still waiting. Mrs Oldham also requested for a plan of the
cellar at Haut de la Garenne, provided to the police in 2008, to be disclosed. http://ow.ly/HH13e
Tuesday, 20 January 2015 at 18:10 UTC
A witness who was abused "daily" at Haut de la Garenne has described his frustration that more staff were not prosecuted.
Witness 99 is calling for more support to be given to former care home residents "broken" by the care system. http://ow.ly/HDqZp
Tuesday, 20 January 2015 at 12:30 UTC
The social services records relating to Witness 50 are now being shown to the Panel #IJCI. Earlier her witness statement was
read into the record in which she says her brother and other children were abused every day at Haut de la Garenne.
http://ow.ly/HCrhd
Tuesday, 20 January 2015 at 10:17 UTC
Patrick Sadd, Inquiry Counsel, tells Panel that today's witness had been due to give their evidence in person, but "for
understandable reasons" had decided not to. Their witness statement, along with supporting documents, will be read into the
record and form part of the evidence the Panel considers. #IJCI
Tuesday, 20 January 2015 at 08:15 UTC
Hearings resume at 10:00 this morning in St Helier. Accounts from a number of former residents of Jersey's care homes will be
read into the record, along with supporting documents #IJCI
Friday, 16 January 2015 at 12:20 UTC

A witness has told the Inquiry how he was drawn into a sexual relationship with a visitor to Haut de la Garenne when he was 12.
Mr D was taken through his evidence by Inquiry Counsel Harriet Jerram. Before being sent to HdlG, he said his care officer
Patricia Thornton hadn't appeared to like children and never asked how he was. http://ow.ly/HqbRK
Friday, 16 January 2015 at 12:01 UTC
Public hearings are getting underway in St Helier. A witness, Mr D, is giving his evidence - Harriet Jerram, Counsel to the Inquiry,
is taking him through his account. #IJCI
Thursday, 15 January 2015 at 18:35 UTC
A witness has told the Inquiry he suffered years of abuse at Haut de la Garenne after being singled out by Morag Jordan and
others. Mr K gave his evidence from the mainland via a video link. http://ow.ly/Ho2ES
Thursday, 15 January 2015 at 12:09 UTC
The Inquiry has heard that allegations against Jimmy Savile were made to Jersey police while the presenter was still alive.
http://ow.ly/HmuJy
Thursday, 15 January 2015 at 09:12 UTC
Public hearings start at 10 am today. Statements will be heard from former residents at Haut de la Garenne between 1970 and
1986. Later in the morning a witness will be giving their evidence via video link from the mainland #IJCI
Wednesday, 14 January 2015 at 13:56 UTC
The Inquiry is to hear from around 50 witnesses who will say they were abused at Haut de la Garenne from 1970 to 1986. During
that period 21 alleged abusers were employed at the home. The figures came during a statement from Inquiry Counsel Patrick
Sadd. The first witness will appear this afternoon in private. Public hearings start again in the morning. http://ow.ly/HiUe6
Wednesday, 14 January 2015 at 08:28 UTC
This morning's hearing begins at 10 am. Doors will open to the public just beforehand. Patrick Sadd, Counsel to the Inquiry, will
make an opening statement about the later years of Haut de la Garenne. The afternoon's #IJCI hearing will be held in private to
protect the identity of the witness concerned.
Tuesday, 13 January 2015 at 12:26 UTC
There will be more evidence about Haut de la Garenne during the 1970's and 80's, up until it closed, when #IJCI hearings resume
tomorrow morning. http://ow.ly/HeJBp
Tuesday, 13 January 2015 at 08:30 UTC
A reminder that the next public hearing for #IJCI will be tomorrow morning, starting at 10 am. http://ow.ly/HcPur
Monday, 12 January 2015 at 21:39 UTC
The next public hearing will now be taking place on Wednesday #IJCI, tomorrow's session has been postponed.
http://ow.ly/HcPbr
Monday, 12 January 2015 at 17:45 UTC
Hearings resume tomorrow in St Helier #IJCI. Patrick Sadd, Counsel to the Inquiry, will make a statement about the later years of
Haut de la Garenne's operation. The hearing is due to start at 10am http://ow.ly/HbjkB
Wednesday, 7 January 2015 at 11:45 UTC
Hearings start again next Tuesday, when #IJCI will be given evidence about the later years of Haut de la Garenne children's
home up until its closure in the 1980's. http://ow.ly/GV9eM

